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NJCPA Hosts
Award Dinner
The
State
BEACON was
presented with four journalism
awards at the annual New Jersey
Collegiate
Press
Association
Banquet of May 4th at Caldwell
College for Women.
Al Paganelli, this past year's
Editor-In-Chief,
received a third
place in the editorial catagory.
Brian Bailey, Sports Editor, was
awarded a second place in this
catagory. Lynn Vanderhoff was
also honored, as she was presented
with a secon-d place feature award
for her story on the Recruiters.
Completing the list of honors
Gary
A tta
placed
third ~
photograhpy.
Other categories judged by the
NJCPA were news, lay-out, prose,
poetry and layout awards for
literary magazines. NJCPA judged
all departments on the basis of
copies of the various publications
sent to the organization earlier in
the year.

_State loans
"The
number
of students
receiving assistance under the
State Guaranteed Loan Program
has reached an all time high, more
than tripling in the past two
years," said Chancellor Ralph A.
Dungan today.
"One out of every six New
Jersey residents attending college
in or out of state is now receiving
some assistance under the loan
program, " Dungan said. Over
32,000 loans were made in the
first half of this fiscal year, a 55%
increase over the same period last
year.
This increase, coupled with the
20,169 loans made during the
same period last year, has more
than tripled the number of loans
made
since
the
program's
inception in 1960.
"New
Jersey's
Guaranteed
Student Loan Program is one of
the strongest in the country and
its success is due in very large
measure to the banks, savings and
loan
associatiorls, and credit
unions who have been cooperating
in the student loan program,"
Dungan said. "Currently,
more
than 1200 institutions and their
braches in every county in the
state
are
participating,"
Chancellor Dungan said.
Since its inception in 1960, the
S ta te
Loan
Program
has
guaranteed
more than 76,000
loans totaling nearly $74,000,000.
Under the program, students may
borrow up to $1,500 a year, but
the total loans may not exceed
$7,500 for both graduate and
undergraduate study.
The amount of the average
loan
increased
slightly
to
$1,042.40. More than 92 percent
(Continued o nPage 3)
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State Strips
Trustee Power
"The Senate's approval of a
S-511
is
dangerous
and
detrimental to the best interests
of higher
education,"
said
Chancellor
Ralph A. Dungan
today. "The Senate action moves
'strongly in the direction
of
making
trustee
appointments
political plums and is an affront
to the present Board of Higher
Education and members of the
college boards of trustees"
he
said.
'
S-511, which passed the Senate
on March 17 with only two
dissenting
votes
(Senators
Woodcock and Schiaffo) strips the
Board of Higher Education of the
power which it now enjoys to
appoint trustees at New Jersey's
state colleges: Under S-511, the
Governor would appoint trustees
with the advice and consent of the
senate. The bill was referred to
I

.
PSC .students rehearse for PSC production of "Poor Ri~hard." T:e play opened Thursday
mght and Will run through Saturday. The production is directed by Dr. Rinaldi of the Speech
Department. Tickets can be obtained at the door.

Students and Faculty
Form Committee of One
A new
student-faculty
organization at Paterson College
denounced today what ·it termed
the "white racist reaction" of
many students
at the school
following
the, seizure of a
classroom building on campus by
a group of black students last
week.
The organization entitled "The
Committee-of-One"
was
established this week to provide
an articulate voice for students
and
professors
who
are
empathetic to the demands for
changes
in curriculum
and
admissions policies made by the
Black Students Union at the time
of their sit-in in Raubinger Hall
May
8.
Members
of
Committee-of-One
expressed
a
range of opinion concerning the
strategy of the Black Students
Union.
However,
they
all
supported the need "to make a
distinction between methods and
issue"
so that
"substantive
solutions" could be found to the
problems of racism on campus
and development of a program
which would
best serve the
increasing
numbers
of Black
students
in
the
college
community.
Moreover,
they
condemned the imminent "threat
of violence" from many of the
white students who milled around
in front of Raubinger Hall during
the take-over.
The
Committee's
members
added
that new channels of
communication urgently need to
be opened
because so many
students and faculty members
seemed to lack awareness of any
of the issues involved in the crisis.
An executive committee for
the new group has been formed.
Members are: Dr. Fort Manno,

assistant professor of English; Dr.
Theodore
C. Miller, associate
professor of English; Mrs. Joan
Tetens,
Elementary
Education
instructor; Miss Linda Barbarula a
junior;
Miss
Patricia
Ho;t,
sophomore;
Peter
Massardo
senior, and Miss Lois Muccio ~
senior.
'
Committee-of-One
members
will meet May 20 at 4:30 p.rn. in
Room 101 of Raubinger Hall

Columbia Offers
Teacher Program
Teachers 'College, Columbia
University, in cooperation with
the New York City public school
system will inaugurate a IS-month
Urban Teachers Corps Program
this June leading to the masters
degree.
Applicants must have or expect
to receive a bachelors degree by
June and be accepted at Teachers
College
where they will be
students in the Department of
Curriculum and Teaching. They
must also be willing to serve at
least two years after receiving the
degree in the school district where
they are trained.
The training program includes
course work totaling 34 credits,
service as an assistant teacher and
intern teacher in a public school
and six weeks in a community
agency. Each student will receive
grants for teaching and the
community agency work.
Applicants are being sought.
Interested persons may obtain
further
information
and
applications by writing to Mr.
Bongo
at 308C Main Hall,
Teachers
College,
Columbia
University,
New York, N.Y.
10027.
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Committee Forms
To Study Issues

when they hope to confer with
members of the Black Students
Union, All students and faculty
An ad hoc committee formed
subscribing to the principles of to deal with the issues raised by
the Committee-of-One are invited the Paterson State College Black
to attend.
Students Union has begun work,
Today's views were expressed William A. Caldwell, chairman of
by. the Committee-of -One in a the PSC Board of Trustees,
policy statement which has been announced today.
distributed
to students
on
The committee includes board
campus. The statement was also members Dr. Alan Holden, who is
sent to the administration
and serving as chairman; Dr. Stephen
board of trustees of Paterson
J. Wright, and Rabbi Martin
State College.
Freedman. Also on the committee
A complete text of the policy are PSC President James Karge
Olsen, Vice President Zanfino and
statement is as follows:
"Although as individuals we Dr. Sylvester Balassi, chairman of
the Faculty Senate.
have
a range
of opinion
The
committee
has been
concerning the specific details of
charged with the responsibility of
the
Black
Student
Union's
developing the College's response
demands, we generally subscribe
to proposals and demands made
to the following:
, I. We express to the college by the Black Students Union and
community our understanding of reporting to the Board at its next
and empathy for the demands of public meeting May 26.
Dr. Holden
is a physical
the Black Students Union.
chemist with Bell Laboratories in
2. We express our appreciation
of the courage exhibited by the Murray Hill. He is the author of
numerous books and articles and
B.S.V.
in expressing
their
has spent the last 10 years
demands in an open manner
working on the improvement of
against great opposition.
the teaching of chemistry and
3. We reject totally the "white
racist" reaction, specifically the physics in high school and college.
Dr. W~ight is former president
threat of violence, expressed by
of
Fisk University and currently is
many
white
students
massed
leader
of Barnert
before Raubinger Hall on May 8, spiritual
Memorial Temple in Paterson.
1969.
4. We encourage all students,
Zanfino has jurisdiction over
faculty and administration who
the College's administration and
are
attempting
to face our
financial affairs. He has been with
difficulties on campus with reason
the College since 1948 and
and restrain t.
formerly was part owner.
5. We urge everyone when
Dr. Balassi, who has taught at
discussing the recent events, to
Paterson State for 10 years is
make the distinction
between
professor
of
education.
methods
and issues so that
Previously, he taught at William
substantive
solutions
to the
and Mary and Fairleigh Dickinson
original problems can be found'."
University.
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SGA 69-70 Budget
This budget is based on an approximate of 3,800 students.
1. CLASS DUES: Approximately 3,800 students at
$1.00 per student, allocation to be made for each class after
the September enrollment figures are completed.
2. STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES: $45.00 each year per
student or $171,000.00 for two semesters for the etire
student body.
FIXED EXPENSES
Class dues (3,800 students at $1.00 per student) .. $3,800.00
Prepaid Alumni dues ($2.00 per student)
7,600.00
...............
Excess and Deficiency Fund (5% of total
budget, plus all funds not specifically allotted) .17,351.85
Year Book (Seniors and complimentary copies
- all others $5.00 per copy)
:
13,760.00
Bookkeeping
.4,000.00
Student Identification Cards
1,419.00
Student Government Council Fund
18,649.00
Class of 1970 - Senior Ball
2,500.00
Class of 1971 - All College Picnic
750.00
..............
Class of 1972 - Freshmen Welcome Dance
& Coronation Ball
2,585.00
Fixed Expenses - Total
72,414.85
SPENDING AGENCIES
Assembly Committee
16,840.00
Athletic Co-Ordinator (Men's)
.4,600.00
Baseball
3,540.00
Basketball .,
'
6,170.00
Cross Country
925.00
Golf
1,170.00
Men's Fencing
3,765.00
Soccer
"
.3, 105.00
Swimming
'
2,079.00
Track
1,200.00
Beacon
12,333.00
Black Students' Union
'
2,625.00
Cheerleaders
810.00
Xass Dance Committee
505.00
Citizenship Club
********
College Center Committee
~
195.00
Color Guard
580.00
English Club
'
705.00
Essence
********
Hospitality Club
"
27 .00
International Relations Club
********
Jazz Ensemble
'.'
815.00
Mat,h Club
'
375.00
Music Club of Paterson State College
815.00
Nursing Club .. ,
400.00
Pioneer Players
5,290.00
Science Club
995.00
Senior Faculty Dinner
2,700.00
Ski Club
:
1,980.00
Suba Club
825.00
Social Science Society
990.00
Speech Correction Club
'
600.00
Special Education Club
300.00
Student Art Association
900.00
Swords Club
'
2,050.00
Tennis Club'
880.00
Women's Recreation Asociation - Business
1,405.00
Basketball
.4,521.00
Competitive Swimming
1,084.00
Contemporary Dance Society
375.00
Field Hockey
1,804.60
Golf
'
200.00
Gymnastic Team
1,941.50
Softball
2,767.65
Tennis Team
1,050.40
W.P.S.C. Radio Club
,
1,616.00
Miss Paterson State College Scholarship Pageant
731.00
Spending Agencies - Total
~
98,585.15
Sum Total
171,000.00
* * * * * * * * The Citizenship Club, Essence, and the
International Relations Club did not submit budgets for the
fiscal year 1969-1970, therefore, they will receive no monies.
Please note that they are still S.G.A. Chartered members and
may request funds AFTER the year 1969-1970.
I. "Any overspending of the 1968-1969 year will be
assessed against the subsequent
Jlgency budget for
1969-1970. "
2. "Any unspent balaces remaining from 1968-1969 will
be added to the general S.G.A. Carry-Over Fund."
S.G.A. General Council
May 21, 1968.

Usage
Dear Editor:
The May 9th issue contained a
letter
regarding.
"the
harsh
feelings" of all Juniors presently
engaged in Junior Practicum. As a
transfer evening division student, I
fully sympathize with the valid
complaints
of these students,
However, the letter would have
carried
more
"punch"
and
received
a more
favorable
response were it written more
coherently in order to give the
reader a clearer understanding of
its purpose. Unless suggestions are
presented in readable form, who
will get the message?
The closing lines stated that
"the quality of us is partially
lacking also, from the program."

May I suggest a course for him in
Basic English in order to fill up his
"partial lacking"?
,
Frances Moldew '70

Art Exhibit
Dear Editor:
It seems that Mr. Weiner and I
have been discriminating against
"children"
in the Wayne Hall
lounge - Mr. Tanger, who the hell
are
you
to
accuse
us of
discrimination?
Look mister, we
did not say everyone in the Wayne
.Hall lounge is a child. Read the
article again. Why don't you do
PSC students a favor and tell
everyone what did happen at the
Senior Art Show, if you really
know. Since you seem to know all
the facts, let's hear them. Instead
of clearing up the "mystery" of

the damaged art objects in the
Wayne Hall lounge you deem it
necessary to demand an apology.
Whether your friends have long
hair or not is not the issues. Don't
imply something that wasn't in
our letter.
Jerry Ryan '71
Larry Weine '71

Punish
Dear Editor,
·1 feel that the demonstration
staged by the' BSU Tuesday was
an
honest
act
of civil
disobedience. I do feel that the
involved students can be punished
but mercy should be showed.
They, even in a protest situation,
showed non-violence to property
and person and had no Personal
(Continued

do your

on Page 3)

con lenses lead
a clean life?

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be' a wonder
of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable.
In
order to keep your contact lenses as comfortab~e and convenient
as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly prepare and maintain your
contacts.
You would
think that caring for contacts should be as convenient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensi ne is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
. drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
, . in the eye's fluids. That's'

because Lensine is an
"isotonic"
solution,
which
means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
l.ensine between wearing periods assures you
of proper. lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage between wearings
may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.
"\1\
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If the weather is good on
Monday, May 19th, a group of
folk singers will wander about the
PSC. campus celebrating spring,
music, bubble-gum, girls with sexy
elbows, love and live. All this is
courtesy of SGA.

Phi Rho Epsilon held its annual
election of officers last week.
Executive Board members and
other
officers
vital to the
fraternity's function were elected
for the ensuing year. The new
E-board is led by President Albie
D'Amico and his Vice-president,
Doug Stephenson.
The other
members of the top panel are Ron
Nagle, Treasure: Walt Aldridge,
Recording Secretary; and Doug
Aldridge,
Corresponding
Secretary. Other elected officials
are 'as follows: I rwin Shapiro,
Chaplain;
Lex
Greenwood,
Sergeant-at-arms;
Bob
De
Vincentis, Parliamentarian; Andy
Macey, Sports Coordinator; Russ
Clark, Social Coordinator; Noel
Glaser,
Historian;
and John
D'Amore',
Pledge
Master.
Congratulations
to these twelve
and good luck in the coming year
of important change at P.S.C.
First Meeting
Coalition For
Fiscal Autonomy
Guest speaker:
Mr. Zanfino
V.P. for Finance
Tuesday, May 20
10:30 H 101
To all Juniors who plan to do
Student Teaching 1969-1970.
Confirmed assignments will be
posted on the Student Teaching
Bulletin Boards on Monday, May
19, in Hunziker Hall and Morrison
Hall, as well as in the Education
Department.

-----

Scuba Club Meeting
Tuesday May 20, 1969
at 10: 30 at the pool
Election of Officers
and
Written test for
approved diving card

The
Student
Education
Association
will resume the
Outstanding Teacher of the Year
Award contest on May 14, 15, 16.
The voting booth will be located
outside of the~Snack Bar from
8:30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m.

Trustee Power
(Continued

from Page 1)

the
Assembly
Education
Committee.
"The Higher Education Act of
1966 contains the clear mandate
of the Legislature that all public
institutions
of higher education
shall accomplish their educational
goals
free
of partisanship,"
Dungan
said. "The presently
constituted
boards of trustees
have attracted
extremely
able
persons. We cannot be sure that
the high degree of pride of
independence would continue if
the new method of appointment
were instituted," he continued.
"In additon, to deny the Board
of Higher Education the right to
appoint
the members of the
college boards of trustees alters
the
fundamental
relationships
between those groups," said the
Chancellor, "It leaves the Board
of Higher Education responsible
for
the
development
and
management of a system of higher
education, including special direct
responsibilities
for the state
colleges, without the authority to
designate the key people who
must make the system work," said
Dungan.
"There is no doubt that the
Le gislature
has
important

letters
(Continued

from Page 2)

Owl

Harm intent. I do say that this
action should not be repreated
unless the students are prepared
to take the full punishment.
Bill Gazdag

Thanks
Dear Editor,
I would like to take this
opportunity
to thank all the
studen ts, sororities, fraternities,
and faculty members who helped
to make the Carnival a success.
Special thanks must be given to
Mr. David
McCall,
Harold
Merschtina. Tom Errion, Walt
Miller, Tom Shelhamer, Carol
Calderon, Patti Atkinson, Linda
Waldron, Brenda Denig, George
Corey, Mr. Fitzsimmons,
Mr.
Lauricella, and the Brothers of
Delta Omega Epsilon.
Barbara Hradil

State Loans
(Continued

from Page I)

of
the
-borrowers
are
undergraduate students.
The loans, to help pay college
costs, are at the rate of seven
percent simple interest a year. The
Federal Government
pays the
interest while the student is in
college, provided the borrower's
adjusted family income is under
$15,000 at the time the loan is
made. Application
for a loan
should be made to a participating
lending institution two months
prior to the date when funds will
be needed.
responsibilities with respect to the
oversight of higher education,"
the Chancellor
said, "but it
oversteps the bounds of prudence
and propriety
when it brings
politics
into
education
or
attempts to usurp decisions which
are properly the responsibility of
the
educational
community
itself."

HI know the way home
with mv eves closed:
Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even when you're rested.
When that happens. pull over, take a break
and take two NoDoz® Action Aids.':' They'll help you
drive home with your eyes'open.
NoDoz Actton Aids. No car should be without them.

L~
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BY ROSELLA LENT
Good Evening. Last week I urged all evening students to attend
the Evening Division Student Council Meetings. I don't believe it had
much effect. The main reason for that lack of effect is a large
percentage of the people I talked to had no idea that such a "thing"
even existed. As a matter of fact most of them have never heard of the
BEACON. The reason I attribute this lack of knowledge to is (and it's
not even their fault) the BEACON comes out around noon on Friday
the evening division doesn't have classes on Friday and even if there is
any papers left over from Friday afternoon the evening students never
see them. So you may wonder why I write this column (I have already
been asked that question) the evening students do see my column it is
posted on billboard in Raubinger Hall. But I would like to see the
evening students find out about the things at PSC that day students
take for granted.
The evening Student Council is sponsoring a contest to find a
suitable emblem for the Evening division. The contest is open to all
currently enrolled evening students. Place all "emblem" entries together
with your name, address and telephone number in the council mailbox
located in the mailroom of Raubinger Hall. All entries are welcome
please show your talent and your interest in the evening student
council.
A $1.00 student activity fee per semester will be assessed all
part-time graduate and undergraduate students beginning with the Fall
]969 semester. Money received from this fee will go into an account
administered by the Evening Student Council.

Evaluate!
BY BILL GAZDAG
Socrates once said that the only way to understand yourself and
the world about you is to "Know Thyself'. So in answer to this old
Greek I prepared a few questions for you to ask yourself. Some
questions read once and then forget them, others try to remember once
in a while ... maybe a little thought will bring you to the true beautiful
you.
I) Do you ever feel like telling a teacher (0 "Go (0 Hell" just for
the fun of it? Why or why not?
2) For WHITES - Do you look a BLA K per on in the face
when you pass by or do you sort of look away? Why or why not?
3) For BLACKS - Do you feel that people are alway making fun
of you because of your color? Why or why not?
4) Would you really like (0 see a dirty movie once in a while?
Why or why not?
5) Do you while listening to music on the radio hate it when (he
news comes on? Why or why not?
6) Are you ever tempted in your mind to try drugs or experiment
with sex? Why or why not?
7) Do you really like "Modern Art"? Why or why not?
8) Did you ever stop and think what death is really like and does
it scare you? Why or why not?
9) Do you wish you were younger? Why or why not?
10) Do you really believe in GOD? Why or why not?
11) - For MEN - Do you ever feel like raping one of your
classmates during a math test? Why or why not?
12) For GIRLS - Would you really like to get raped during a
math test?, Why or why not?
13) Do you ever wish for the whole school to burn down to the
ground? Why or why not?
.
.
14) Do you ever feel like your teacher treats you as his own httle
slave? Why or why not?
15) Do you want a better figure? Why or why not?
16) Do you ever laugh at jokes you really don't understand? Why
or why not?
17) Do you wish you were someone else? Why or why not?
18) Did you really want John Alfieri to win SGA election? Why
or why not?
19) Do you think that the actions of the BSU in the week of May
4th were stupid and wrong? Why or why not?
20) Do you honestly think that Tiny Tim is for real? Why or why
not?
21) Do you think that on a 1 to 10 scale with 10 as the best that
you as a person rate under a 5? Why or why not?
22) Do you really know what you want to do with your life?
Why or why not?
23) Do you LIKE both your Mother and your Father? Why or
why not?
24) Did you like grade school? Why or why not?
.
25) Would you rather be a rich person than one who IS famous
but poor? Why or why not?
.
So answer the questions the best you can and tr.y to be t~thful
to yourself. People are insane in this world but I think that IS what
keeps me around anyway.
.
Next week there will be a full page article on , PROTEST, so
~~~~t~fud~nAm~~~b~.~~r~b~~

~...

Golfers Earn
State Honors
Valentine 3rd
In NJSCAC
The
New
Jersey
State
Conference
Golf championship,
hosted by Paterson State College
at the North Jersey Country Club,
Monday, was won by Bill Ewe of
Glassboro State.
Paterson State College's Bob
Valentine had to settle for third.
He was tied for second with
Trenton State's Len Travaglino
after regulation play but the PSC
co-captain lost a sudden death
playoff.
Pa t Kalucki,
the other
Pioneer co-captain,
finished a
disappointing fourth. He had been
favored to win.
Paterson
State's
Clarence
Reinstra was tied for the lead
after nine holes with a 38 but
faltered on the rugged back nine.

Kalucki No. 2
In NAIA's
WAYNE - Bloomfield College
took the National Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Golf
championships Thursday, scoring

a 342 point total here over the
Knoll Country Club course.
The
winners
won
the
tournament by one stroke over
Monmouth College. Trenton State
was
third
with 346, while
Paterson
State,
who placed
seventh in the tourney, totaled
363.
In the individual matches, Jack'
Skochil, of Trenton State, scored
the low gross of the day with a 79
over the tough Knoll layout.
Ironically,
Skochil
is from
Bloomfield.
Following
Skochil
was Pat
Kalucki, of Paterson State, who
won on a match of cards over
Vince Mastasi, of Bloomfield.
Both players fired 81 s.

Kalucki Wins
Pioneers Lose
WAYNE - Despite 3-0 wins by
both Pat Kalucki and Clarence
Reinstra, Paterson S tate College's
golf team ended its dual meet
season
by
losing
to East
Stroudsburg
Wednesday.

State College,

the~~~~~\:e~nt~eer

11-7,

~a: ;~~refor

IPE Leads League
Beta Tal~esThree

Phi Rho remained undefeated
, after five games as it outclassed
Delta 16-2. Delta was never in the
game as their hopes for the
championship
were diminished.
Lex Greenwood and Frank Metro
su pplied
five and four hits
respectively for winning pitcher
Noel Glasser. Pat Hurley was one
of the very few bright spots in the
Delta attack with three hits.
- Skull kept its hopes for the
championship alive by knocking
off Theta 10-8. Skull remains one
game behind Phi Rho and both
meet on May 22nd.
Beta was the surprise of the
week as it won three games to
move into a tie with Skull.
Upsetting Sigma (11-7) was the
highlight of Beta's week which
also included victories over Theta
and the Zoo by 17-8 and 8-4
respectively.
Volleyball Opens
With only two weeks left in the
semester, Intramural
Volley ball
finally opened what will be a very
short season.
Skull, which seems to be the
team
to
b e a t , defeated
a
surprisingly strong Delta team.
Skull handily won the first game
15-1,
but
getting
a little
overconfident,
they lost the
second one 15-9. The last game
was a see-saw contest which had

STANDINGS'
Phi Rho
S&P
Beta
Delta
Sigma
Zee
Theta
Rams
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W
5
4
4
4
2

1
1
0

L
0
1
1
2
3
3
4
7

Pet.
1.000
.800
.800
.667
.400
.250
.200
.000

some great playing on both sides.
Skull finally won the game and
the match 15-10.
In the other game Sigma
defeated Phi Rho in two games.
The first game wen t to Sigma by a
15-10 score, and the second one
was nip and tug with Sigma again
prevailing 15-13.

Scoreboard
Fund
Started
Thanks to the establishment of
the Wightman Fund, the new
athletic field at Paterson State
College will have an athletic
scoreboard.
The scoreboard, slated for use
during the fall season, is 'being
paid for out of money raised by
this fund, which is in honor of Dr.
Clair S. Wightman, President of
Pa te rson State
College from
1937-54. The fund was approved
by the executive council of the
Paterson State College Alumni
Association at its recent spring
meeting.
The fund was initiated by one
of this year's recipients of the
distinguished alumnus award, Dr.
Eugene T. Ferraro of Glen Rock.
Dr. Ferraro is Vice President of
Kearfott
and
Director
of
Singer-General Precision.
The executive board voted to
contribute
$1000 to the fund
immediately.
Friends
of Dr.
Wightman and of Paterson State
College who wish 'to contribute
may send their contributions
to:
The Wightman Fund, Paterson
State College Alumni Association,
300 Pompton Road, Wayne, N.J .
07470.

AND THEY'RE COMING BACK

MSC Tips
Pioneer's

In 10, 3-2

THE LETTERMEN - All five Paterson State College
golfers pictures here shot their way to varsity letters during the
1969 golf campaign. And thev'll all be back next year since three
are sophomores and two juniors. From left, Clarence Reinstra,
co-capt. Pat Kalucki, co-capt. Bob Valentine, Jim Esposito and
Mike Pagana. Two lettermen not pictures are Tom Lyons and
Rich Armona. Valentine and Esposito, next years co-captains, are
juniors, the other five are sophs.

JV Looks Good But

arSlYt G·tr 1S
• • •

~

•

Drop Final Tilts
Inconsistency, errors and bad innings. These are what
plagued the Women's Varsity Softball team in its last three
regular season games and the result was losses to Douglass,
Montclair State and Lehman - and a final mark of 3-5.
JVs Win Three
Meanwhile the jayvees kept
rolling "along. These girls, . who will
b e fill mg into the varsity ranks
. t
d
..•
nex t year, regis ere easy victones
over Douglass, 10-6 and Lehman,
18-5
and
outlasted
Bergen
Community College, 14-13. Their
only lo~s was a tough one to
Montclair. .
The varsity gals seemed to let
one error pave the way for
another and big innings for the
opposition
resulted.
Lack of
experience came to bear in those
final three games and this seemed
to be the only major difference
between PSC and its opponents.
The
pitching
was
solid,
however.' The hurling was taken
care of by Linda Rosser and Diane
Casulli.
Should Improve
The team should improve next
year. A solid infield should be
built around third baseman Kathy
AIm,
shortstop
Elaine
Korzeniewski and second baseman
Pat Klarer
who will all be
returning. Miss Korzeniewski and
Miss Klarer wielded the most
potent bats for the PSC gals this
season.
Speed, hustle, strong bats and
heads-up play were the ingredients
for success for the jayvee gals this
season. Karen Radcliffe and Judy
Buch hurled especially well while
Carol
Nicolson
and Janice
VanOrden did well in relief.
The base running was centered
upon speedy Patty McCoy.
Diane Pietrusak and Jean Kyle
were consistent hitters 'and could
al so scamper
around
the
basepaths .'
The power - hitting this season

was provided b Kath Sexton,
Lo r rIC
a in e S Yhe'b
I e r y, Karen
Radcliffe and Carol M
ay.
The nearly all freshman team
also
h ad
good
fielding by
outfielders Mary Du
d P t
Barnaba.
pre an
a
RJ. Richardson,
backed by
Kim Weinstein,
..
. h as b een a strong
backstop.

Varsity Net
Gals Keep
Winning
"The girls have done a fantastic
job for the first season." This was
said by Virginia Overdorf, coach'
of the first year Paterson State
College varsity tennis team which
Monday won its fourth match in
six outings, an easy 4-1 victory
over Newark State College.
The
4-2 record .is really
impressive. Besides the old excuse
that this is a first year team, the
PSC girls can point to the fact
that they did not have courts of
their own to play on and had to
travel all of the way to Ramsey to
practice outdoors.
But the Pioneer tennis girls
don't need any excuses to fall
back upon because of their fine
play .
Newark State was no match for
the PSC court queens, Monday .
Kathy Heron got the match off
to a fine start. The number one
singles player for Paterson 'State

By BRIAN BAILEY
Having a seven game win streak
snapped by losing a 9-8 ballgame
is bad enough but losing at
Montclair State College, 3-2 in 10
innings is even worse.
This is the summary of the sad
events which befell Paterson State
in its recent baseball activity.
After
losses to Brooklyn
College a week ago Thursday and
to Montclair on Wednesday, the
Pioneers are 9-6-1 overall and 4-4
in the New Jersey State College
Conference.
Perhaps their most bitter loss
of the year was Wednesday at the
hands of arch-rival Montclair. The
men of Dick Learn had beaten the
Indians, 1-0 in 10 innings the last
time for a really sweet win. This
time it was Montclair's turn.
Fatal Blow
The Indians won it on relief
pitcher Ken Inglis' 395 foot-plus
home run in the bottom of the
10th.
Joe Gregory's single attached
to a three base throwing error by
Montclair starter Pete Jerauld had
given Paterson State its first run.
PSC made it 2-0 in the second
when Vin Sausa singled, stole
second and third, and came home
when
MSC's rattled
catcher,
Frank Rossi, threw wildly on a
pickoff attempt. _
Bert Butts, who had gone the
route in zipping MSC the last
time, coasted for the first four
innings against the Indians.
The ride ended with a jolt in
the fifth when Montclair's Rich
SanFillipo
tagged the Pioneer
lefty for a two run homer that
tied the contest.
. The
game with Brooklyn
College had ended suddenly, also.
It ended, and so did the Pioneers
~in
streak,
when Brooklyn's
Bernie Diamond stole home on
the front end of a double steal.
Mad, Mad Game
T he move had capped
a
madcap scramble which saw PSC
rally for three runs in each of Hie
eighth and ninth innings. It also
saw the Pioneers Art Kinnaugh
spark both. of those rallies with an
eighth inning two run homer and
a nin th inning two run triple and then become
the losing
pitcher. Kinnaugh made his first
appearance of the year on the
mound in the ninth and was the
victim of the two Brooklyn runs
which won the game.
had to go three matches, but she
defeated Newark's Donna Deter,
6-0, 3-6, 6-3 to up her individual
record to 5-1.
Ruth .Strother put Paterson
ahead for good when she won her
third singles match by downing
Dottie Chiere, 6-4, ~6, 6-1.
Paterson State went on to win
both doubles matches with Sandy
Strother and Joan Katz teaming
to top Barb Bell and Carol
DeMaria, 8-6, 6-2 while Barb Weir
and JoAnn Phillips joined efforts
to rip Linda Smith and Joan
Wagner, 6-1, 6-1.
Monday the Pioneer gals finish
their season with a match at
Ocean
County
Community
College. Win or lose, the team has
had quite a first year!

